I just got my first testing slip!
Awesome & congratulations!!! Because of your hard work, sacrifice, and
successful demonstration that you have comprehended your cyclical curriculum; we have
determined that you may test. Meaning, we wouldn’t ask you unless we knew you could
handle it and still look cool on testing day!

- Information Regarding Testing…
1. You must have the minimum number of classes to test – 16 for low ranks,
18 for mid ranks, 21 for high ranks – and is at the sole discretion of the
chief instructor.
2. You must spar at your green belt test. To get a head start, we strongly
recommend that you purchase your sparring gear at yellow belt. You
will definitely need to purchase gear at Orange Belt to prepare for your
Green Belt test. Purchase your gear through the school so that we can
ensure the quality.
3. Testing fee is $45 for colored belts, $120 for junior Black, and $150 for
1st Degree Black.
4. Fees are due not later than Thursday before testing along with turning in
“your” definition of the theme of the cycle, indication that your grades
are OK from Mom, Dad, or care-giver, and any “last minute” expenses
like patches, boards, etc.
5. Testing is typically on the 8th Saturday of cycle with the Juniors @ 9:00 11:00 am (supporters will need to get there early for seats) and Adults @
11:00 am – 12:30 pm.
6. TKD Brown Belts and above are required to break. Purchase your
boards through the school NLT the Monday before testing or you will
break plastic boards.
7. Promotion Ceremony is the following Monday 6:30 - 8:00 pm (again be
there early for a seat).
8. Testing and Promotion are extremely important events. We generally do
not allow early testings unless there is extenuating circumstances. We
have them every 8 weeks, so they are easy to plan around.
9. Show lots of spirit, be loud, and demonstrate to us what you have been
doing all along!

